Room Necessities!

UBC campus consists of many shops and stores capable of providing everything you need for your stay at the college. However, if you arrive late at night or do not know where the shops are, it is better to have the following items until you figure out the campus –

1) Ethernet cable to access internet – Plug the cable in the lower socket of the panel next to the computer table and it should work as “plug and play”. If it doesn’t work, change your ip settings to “default”. Wireless connections are available as well. “eduroam” and “ubcsecure” use your CWL (Campus-Wide Login) credentials and “ubcvisitor” is based on your e-mail credentials.
2) Bed linen, blanket and pillow – The box spring and mattress are provided in the unit.
3) Bathroom tissues, soaps, toothbrush, toothpaste and other bathroom items.

Things which you may eventually need:

1) Small Fridge, microwave (other cooking items such as stoves, hot plates etc. are not allowed in the room).
2) Cooking utensils and Tupperware to pack your food (SJC meals are large so better to pack extra food for the next day).
3) Hangers and other clothing, laundry basket, drying rack, laundry card and detergent.
4) Bathroom necessities.
5) If you need wifi in your room, you can also get a router from an on-campus shop (Staples).